LAST CALL FOR EDUCATION INTERVIEWS!!

The school systems of Pinellas, Hillsborough, Polk, Manatee, and Pasco Counties will conduct placement interviews for education students between January 26-28 on the St. Petersburg Campus. Persons desiring to be interviewed must make an appointment through the Office of the Center Administrator immediately. Additionally, placement papers must be completed and on file in the USF Career Planning and Placement Center.

For more information, contact the Office of the Center Administrator.

PSI-CHI MEETING

USFSP's Psychology Club PSI CHI will hold a meeting today, Wednesday, January 20 at Noon. All interested students may assemble in the Student Lounge in the Student Activities Office, Building 1. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss plans for a charter for the local group. All Psychology majors and minors (9 credits or more) are invited.

COUNSELING SERVICES

Counseling Services are available in Room 114, A-114G. The following schedule is tentative and may be reorganized upon request.

MONDAY 9-11 Dr. Carpenter
11-12 Dr. Toth
2-4 Mrs. Rehn
TUESDAY 3-4 Dr. Toth
WEDNES 11-12 Dr. Toth
THURSDAY 11-1 Dr. Carpenter
3-5 Dr. Houston

THURSDAY NOON 'TOOTH'S TASES'
Volleyball at 11

COMMUTERS

Tampa Campus Security has asked that St. Petersburg Campus students who use the parking lots on the Tampa grounds (even if just to go to the Library) buy perkin decals unless they use one of the USF lots on that campus. Violators will be ticketed regardless if they are SP students.
LECTURE SERIES

Student Unrest in Europe

Dr. Wolfgang Schlauch

Dr. Wolfgang Schlauch, Chairman of the Department of History at Eastern Illinois University, will speak at USFSP on Monday, January 25, at 8:00 p.m. His topic will be "Student Unrest in Europe: Causes, Comparisons, and Results." Admission is free and the lecture is open to the public.

In 1968, Schlauch was in Paris during the student riots there. He has also had contact with the uprisings in Czechoslovakia.

Student Association

Student Association meetings: Monday - Noon - B-Bldg.

If you received a DAY CARE CENTER POLL - PLEASE RETURN IT PROMPTLY.

WE ARE WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU!!!

DEAR NELSON:

How about another poker session? Chloe

Have you ever felt like you were punching a 500 lb. marshmallow? Or what is the definition of bureaucracy . . . . memorable and oft-quoted source.

USFSP CROW'S NEST

USFSP CROW'S NEST is printed weekly in conjunction with the Student Association. DEADLINE: Monday NOON.
For movies are generally repetitious, poorly done, and thematically unstimulating. Patter, however, is much more than a film on the "goodness or badness" of human conflict. It is the portrait of a man who became a military and historical legend. Technically this movie is not unique or spectacular, George C. Scott gives an incomparable performance, for you—the audience can not remain indifferent to the man and his effect on persons and events.

The film has returned to the city and is now showing at the Garden Theatre. If you have not seen it already, do not miss this opportunity to see Patter.

DEFINITIONS

Municipal graft—City haul
Old flaco—Ex-appeal

(Farmer's Almanac)

FLYING CLUB FORMING

MEETING WEDNESDAY NOON 11 S. H. OFFICE, RED. B.

LAST CHANCE PINS PHOTO I.D. CARDS AT RECEPTIONIST'S DESK—RED. LOBBY—HUBB!
CIRCUS

It is spelled the same, pronounced the same, and still generates the same anticipation and excitement. Yet, the circus has now transcended into the category of extravaganzas. Each person must make his own judgement on whether this is for the best or not but the obvious transition is evident to all. Held performers still carry the "three rings" along with their trained tigers, elephants, bears, and other animal attractions. To a background of musicful drumbeats, circus artists attempt feats of agility on wires, ladders and such. These circus events are interspersed between choreographic parades around the arena—complete with circus dancing girls.

Those parades contain lavish costumes for both humans and animals almost to the point of excess. They occur so often during the program with the only difference being a change of costume that the audience is easily bored. The essence of circus still remains with the clowns who control crowd laughter with continual acrobatics and vaudeville antics.

--- LSL

In conjunction with the Student Association, USHAP sold 417 tickets to students as part of its Activity program. This is approx. $1533 at lay-away prices.
Last call for education interviews!

The school systems of Pinellas, Hillsborough, Polk, Manatee, and Pasco Counties will conduct placement interviews for education students between January 26-28 on the St. Petersburg Campus. Persons desiring to be interviewed must make an appointment through the Office of the Center Administrator immediately. Additionally, placement papers must be completed and on file in the USF Career Planning and Placement Center.

For more information, contact the office of the center administrator.

The Subject Roses
Starring Patricia Neal
Based on Frank Gilroy’s Pulitzer Prize winning play.

Psi Chi Meeting
USFSP’s Psychology ClubPsi Chi will hold a meeting today, Wednesday, January 20 at noon.

All interested students may assemble in the student Lounge in the Student Activities Office, Building B.

The purpose of the meeting is to discuss plans for a charter for the discuss plans for a charter for the local group. All Psychology majors and minors (9 credits or more) are invited.

USFSP Student Association
Friday Evening Film Series
Free Auditorium 7:30 P.M. Friday Jan. 22
Plus Folk Singing by Chris Gomez
Free to all college students, students faculty and staff members (with ID) and their guests.

Counseling Services
Counseling Services are available in room 114, A-Bldg. The following schedule is tentative and may be reorganized upon request.

Monday 9-11 Dr. Carpenter
11-12 Dr. Toth
2-4 Mrs. Rahn

Tuesday 3-4 Dr. Toth

Wednesday 11-12 Dr. Toth
1-2 Mrs. Rahn

Thursday 11-1 Dr. Carpenter
3-5 Dr. Musgrove

Thursday Noon Toth’s rasers

Volleyball at net will call
Tampa- St. Petersburg Commuters

Tampa Campus Security has asked that St. Petersburg Campus students who use the parking lots in the Tampa grounds (even if just to the library) buy parking decals unless they use one of the first lots on that campus. Violators will be ticketed regardless if they are usfsp students.
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Lecture Series
Student Unrest in Europe
Dr. Wolfgang Schlauch
Dr. Wolfgang Schlauch, chairman of the department of history at Eastern Illinois University, will speak at USFSP on Monday, January 25 at 8:00 p.m. His topic will be "Student Unrest in Europe's causes, comparisons, and results." Admission is free and the lecture is open to the public.

In 1968, Schlauch was in Paris during the student riots there. He has also had contact with the uprisings in Czechoslovakia.

Student Association meetings: Monday - Noon - B - Bldg.

If you received a Day Care Center Poll - Please return it promptly

We are waiting to hear from you!!!

USFSP Enrollment
Enrollment for Quarter II has increased USFSP's full time equivalent Student ratio (FTE). There are now roughly 700 FTE here.

Facilities
Benches for your leisure
Athletics
Athletic equipment for student use
Pool Room behind Bookstore
Typing Room - 221-C

Registrar is open all USFSP students. Brochures, GRE applications, applications for degrees etc. are readily available

Discounts for persons wishing to play golf are available through the Information Center

Student Association
At a recent student Association meeting, officers were elected. Lou Kubler chairman of the Association with Rick Day as co-chairman. The following were appointed in charge of other committees Athletics—Rick Day, Lou Kubler's Community Services: Earle Roney, Bonnie Brandhorst Student Organization: Paul Hoffstatter: Entertainment: Dave Russell S. Tschiderer: Crow's Nest S. Tschiderer, Lin LaPointe. Please refer any questions or interest to any of these

USFSP Crow's Nest is printed weekly in conjunction with the Student Association. Deadline Monday Noon

Personals

Dear Wilson,
How about another poker session?
Chloe
Have you ever felt like you wore punching a 500 lb. marshmallow?
Or what is the definition of bureaucracy.
-- Memorable and oft-quoted source

LSL—wouldn't you like to know what the weather sounds like in West Palm soon.
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Movie
"Or movies are generally repetitious poorly done, and automatically simulating. Patton, however, is much more than a film on the "goodness or badness" of human conflict. It is the portrait of a man who became a military and historical legend. Technically this movie is not unique or spectacular. George C. Scott gives an incomparable performance for you audience can not remain indifferent to the man and his affect. The film has returned to the city now showing at the Garden Theatre. If you have not seen it already, do not miss this opportunity to see Patton.

Definitions
Municipal graft City Haul Old flame ex-appeal (Farmer’s Almanac)

Flying Club forming Meeting Wednesday Noon S.A. Office Bldg. B Jan. 27

Circus C-I-R-C-U-S It is spoiled pronounced the same, and still generates the same anticipation and excitement. In conjunction with the student Association USFSP tickets to students activities program.